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William Gates, in Santa Fe or write
to her.
We welcome and urge citizens of
your community to participate in a
plea for peace either at home or in
Santa Fe.
Rondald J. Keeshan,
Chairman, Santa Fe CALCAV

letters
Plea for Peace
To the Editor:
A nationwide plea for peace will
take plac~ on April 24. I have
received many inquiries from New
Mexicans who wish to be counted in
their desire that our government end
the Vietnam war now, not next year
at election time.
Everybody in New Mexico will be
welcome in our state capitol to pray
·- for peace on April 24, at a religious
service to be sponsored by Santa Fe
Clergy and Laymen Concerned
About Vietnam (CALCAV). We shall
gather at the Santa Fe Plaza at 7 p.m.
for a candlelight procession to St.
Francis Cathedral where the formal
service will be held, and the petitions
for peace gathered during the day
will be blessed by Archbishop James
P. Davis, before being sent to our
President and our congressmen.
Prayers will be given in English,
Spanish and Tewa. Participants will
represent our three cultures, all
religions, all political parties and the
peoples' overwheiming desire to end
this illegal and terrible war. 73
percent of the American people
apparently now believe that our
young men's blood, our national
resources and energy should no
longer be spent in the destruction of
a people and a country which has
never offered any threat to us.
Petitions will be offered for
signatures all day April 24 in public

Treaty Only Way
To the Editor:
The State Department reply to the
Peopla's Peace Treaty solemnly asks,
"What is blocking progress toward
peace?" The answer is simple: the
blind refusal of the Pentagon war
machine to recognize the total
failure of its efforts in Vietnam and
its unwillingness to comply with the
wishes of 73 percent of the
American people for a t,otal
withdrawal.
The Peace Treaty is the only valid
basis for ending the war because it
recognizes the realities of Indochina.
The withdrawal of U.S. forces is
being demanded not only by the

Democratic Republic and the
National Liberation Front but nearly
every non-Communist religious and
social group in the south, including
the Unified Buddhist Church, war
veterans and every major newspaper.
The commitment of millions of
U.S. troops and a hundred billion
dollars has not made the Saigon
government any more secure today
than in 1964; rather it has
obliterated vast areas of Indochina
and made the people overwhelmingly
anti-American. The Thieu-Ky-Khiem
regime is a totalitarian dictatorship
which could not survive one week
without the unlimited military and
financial support it now receives
from the United States; the 1967
"e 1ection" which established the
present government took place with
less than one-third of the population
of South Vietnam eligible to vote.
U.S. incursions into Cambodia and
Laos have met with military disaster
and have only strengthened
Communist-led resistance forces in

all Indochina. The most massive
artillery and air bombardment in
history has done nothing to weaken
the ability of the Vietnamese to
continue their struggle and maintain
control over vast areas of the south.
Cleady the United States cannot
possibly enforce its will in
Indochina- unless a further
technological escalation is attempted
through the use of tactical nuclear
weapons and conventional weapons.
The only solution for the United
States is to recognize that the
Vietnamese will never be defeated
and that we must end our criminal
intervention immediately. The
People's Peace Treaty recognizes
these military and political realities
and offers a viable program for
ending the war and allowing the
Vietnamese to decide their own
destiny.
David Cortright, Ft. Bliss
GI's for Peace
Craig Simpson, War Resisters
League

Gonzales Eligible for VP' s
Post But Two Others Out
Of ASUNM Senate Race
Student Court Monday overturned an ASUNM Elections
Commission ruling that a prospective candidate was ineligible
to run for vice president, but upheld commission rulings that
two other candidates were ineligible to run for Senate.
In addition, commission Chairman Debbie Bruns withdrew
a r.uling Sen. Ken White was ineligible when the registrar's
office reported he had earned only 74 credit hours. However,
Monday the registrar reported White had earned 76 credit
hours. Presidential candidates must have earned 75 hours to
be eligible.

'Now, What Would George C. Scott Have Done .. ?'

places in Santa Fe for those who

wish their names to go on record for
peace. Copies of the petitions are
available for those in other parts of
the state who request them. Call Ms.

been said and reported about the
oppressive situation in Taiwan and I by the Japanese colonial Singapore should not exist at all. Our
have no intention to repeat such administration before 1945.
ancestors forsook the Chinese
here. However, I would like to add Currently, all the economic activities mainland to seek and establish a new
one more episode. Another political in every segment of industry in
free homeland at great hazards.
farce will soon be staged in Taiwan - Taiwan is strictly placed under the
From that time on, Taiwanese have
the founding of Chiang dynasty. It is monopolistic control of the KMT
evolved into a distinct race and
absolutely anachronistic and bound organs while KMT and its police
developed a new mentality and
to be short-lived, but it is a gross apparatus maintains the world's most
patterns of life. Unfortunately,
complete census records to watch
mockery of democracy.
Taiwan was placed under the control
Our Chinese friends did try to over every activity of the Taiwanese
of China at the end of World War II
present their own version of the people. Fortunately, the
which leads to the present impasse.
economic achievements in Taiwan perpetuation of his regime would
However, the Chinese claim over
sound inconceivable if one assesses
although
they
claimed
themselves
to
Taiwan totally Jacks any legal basis.
(Editor's Note: The following is
the political reality since the dawn of
According to San Francisco Peace
the last in a series of Bernas and be non-expert. They acknowledged 1971.
that it is mostly due to the hard
letters concerning Taiwan.)
Treaty of Sept. 8, 1951, it is
A Chinese group within Chiang's
work of the people (in this case,
ByK. CHEN
stipulated
that Japan renou;tces. its
It is sad to witness that the forum unfortunately, they are 100 percent own party is taking the banner of
possession of Taiwan, but Its fmal
provided by The Lobo has degraded Taiwanese labor force and not "Oust Chiang, Democratize the
settlement remains unresolved.
Government." This group, known as
into trivia and name-calling by the members of KMT), but tried to
In sum the following points
.
recent deluge of letters from oUr foreclose the foundation left by the the "Chinese Nationalist Reform
should be' reviewed by senous
League,"
sponsored
large-scale
Chinese friends. I wish they had been colonial predecessor of the present
scholars and people concerned with
more specific about the issues raised regime. Instead of refuting this anti-Chiang demonstrations in seven
the
China problem in proper
major U.S. cities on Jan. 29 ai'1d 30
let
me
ask
one
question:
absurdity,
by William Hill and me instead of
perspective: 1) 'I'here is no China
Have the KMT added one additional of this year. Even greater mass
engaging in personal attack.
problem,
the real issue is Taiwan. ~)
demonstrations were held in more
mile
of
railway
to
the
trunkline
or
The fact that there has been
"Free China" is a fiction. It IS
U.S. cities this Aprill2. Further, the
"harmony" among students from constructed any new harbor since native Taiwanese, the primary
neither free nor China. There is only
1945?
Taiwan on this campus has no
one China and one Taiwan. Taiwan
It is true that U.S. economic aid victims of Chiang's colonial rule,
relevance at all with regards to the
belongs
to the Taiwanese people and
have effectually advocated the
atrocity and abuse of human dignity was terminated after 1965. But overthrow of Chiang's colonialism
the solution of the problem should
and justice by Kuomintang (KMT) in without the continued military aid, and the creation of a viable Taiwan
take into consideration the wishes of
the people of Taiwan. 3) Taiwanese
Taiwan. The group of Taiwanese I the Taiwanese people would have state, led by .Ming·min Peng, leader
people reject both Nationalist China
represent are not limited to those in been crushed under the of the Taiwan Independence
and the Communist China. The only
~ New Mexico. In fact, I speak for the unproportionately huge defense Movement.
one
fair and final solution of this
majority of Taiwanese in this budget and remained as
The rationale that Taiwanese
poverty-stricken
as
ever
while
the
problem should be made in
country and the silent majority in
people are of Chinese race and hence
accordance with the principle of
Taiwan who would otherwise speak U.S. aid fatten the ranking KMT should remain within China is merely
self-determination which is one of
out but for the fear of retaliation on members' accounts in foreign banks. emotionalism and has no merit at all.
The
most
outstanding
the basic ideals espoused by the
their relatives or their personal
accomplishment by the Chiang In fact, we Taiwanese have never
safety.
United Nations. Based on this
denied our Chinese ancestry and we
regime
in
Taiwan
is,
perhaps,
the
principle, an internationally
Their arguments that there is
are proud of our heritage. But
perpetuation
and
perfection
of
the
supervised
plebiscite should be held
democracy and civil equality sound
according to this rationale, the
monopolistic
system
to
exploit
the
in
Taiwan
and the results of tlw
like · the newspapers and the
analogy is that there should not be
Taiwanese
people
and
the
eloetion should be abidt!d by all
harangues by the KMT officers that I
any country in the American
comprehensive census system to
parties
concerned for the sako of
continents and that Australia, New
read and heard in Taiwan. Much has
control the people of Taiwan used
justice and in the interest of world
Zealand and, lately but lastly,
peace.
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New Voters

The court ruled John D. Gonzales eligible to run for
ASUNM vice president under an interpretation of residency
set by court during last fall's elections.
Gonzales had been ruled ineligible because his overall gpa
was below the required 2.0. However, his gpa since his return
-ltl'l to UNM after a five year absence was over 2.0, and court last
fall decided residency at UNM consists of "those continuous
Photo by Chuek Feil
Newly enfranchised young people have been registering semesters immediately prior to the election."
Democratic in the county at a ratio of about 5-2, said Rudy Ortiz
In addition, court Chief Justice Jon Facey pointed out the
chairman of the Bernalillo Democratic party yesterday.
'
. The party has conducted voter registration in several Albuquerque ASUNM Constitution states vice presidential candidates must
high schools and party registration ratios show differentiation on have maintained a 2.0 scholarship index "immediately prior
geographical lines. "At Valley High School the ratio is 8·1 in the to the election."
heights schools it is real close, 8·7," Ortiz said.
'
Rulings that Louis Duncan and John Russo, both
He added the number of 18 · 21 ·year· old registrants who have
prospective
Senate candidates, were ineligible were upheld
followed up a democratic promotion letter concerning precinct
leaders has b£>cn "surprising."
because the two did not attend UNM the semester
Registration will conclude tomorrow at 3 p.m.
immediately prior to the election as required by the
constitution.

Faculty Schedules Keller Concert
Albuquerque Symphony Also Dedicates

Two couct>rts dediCated to the memory of
form<'r UNM music departmnnt Chairman
Walter Keller, who died Mareh 15 in Lisbon,
Portugal, are scheduled for the fine arts
center this weekend.
The first, by the Albuquerque Symphony
Orchestra, will begin at 8:15 Friday night in
Popejoy Hall. Then Saturday at 4 p.m. in the
Recital Hall, 1 0 UNM faculty members will
present a Walter Keller Memorial Concert.
The Albuquerque Symphony Orchestra
performance will be the last of its 1970-71
series.
The

UNM Chorus and professional

Faculty Alters Rule
On GA-TA Rights

Pt~rformance

Facey said the court failed to reach a unanimous decision
in the cases, and the commission decision was thus upheld
"by default."
The court must render unanimous decisions because the
constitution states decisions must be made by "concurrence
of at least three justices," and court at present only has three
members.

soprano soloist Donna McRae, directed by
Eph Ehly, will perform "Ballad of Heroes,
Op. 14" by Britten with the Albuquerque
The constitution states total membership of the court is
Symphony Orchestra.
five.
Also on that program are "Sinfonia in
One vice presidential candidate and three Senate
E-flat Major, Op. 9, No. 2" by Bach, and
candidates were also stricken from the ballot for failure to
"Symphony No. 4, in E Minor, Op.98" by attend
a mandato1·y candidates' meeting last night.
Bral1ms. Yoshimi Takeda will conduct.
Vice President Sam Johnson, who was seeking re-election,
The faculty concert Saturday will present
taken off the ballot last night for failure to attend the
was
"Faure Elegie" with cello and piano, and meeting
or send a representative.
"Trio" with flute, violin and continuo by
Senate candidates Dolly Juarez, Tore Knos and Edwin
Bach; Debussy's "En Blanc et Nair" fOl" two
Mosley also were stricken from the ballot for failure to
pianos; the slow movement of Shubert's attend.
"B-Flat Piano Trio" and Gabrieli's "Organ
Candidates were notified of the mandatory meeting when
and Brass Canzone."
they picked up their nominating petitions, Bruns said.
Faculty playing in the concert are Francis
A yesterday.
fourth Senate candidate, Dave Bruer, withdrew from the
Bowen, Morton Schoenfeld, Wesley Selby, race
Joanna De Keyser, Lois McLeod, Leonard
Linda Callaway, David Loy and White have been found
Fe1berg, George Robert, Fred Dart, Wayne eligible
to run for president in the April 28 election.
Sharp and James Whitlow.
Loy and White a1:e presently ASUNM senators.
Admission to the faculty concert is free.
Leslie Burger, Jack O'Guinn, and Gonzales are running for
Tickets to the Albuquerque Symphony vice president, who serves as head of Senate.
Orchestra concert are available at the
O'Guinn is an ASUNM senator at present.
Albuquerque Symphony office; 3017 Monte
14 candidates are now running for 10 Senate vacancies.
Vista Blvd. NE.
The students are: Janice Arnold, Roger Chavez, Arlene
Cinelli, Diane Frasher, Gerald Herrera, Charles Hickham,
John C. Koogh,

The faculty yesterday adopted a revision
of its policy for rights and responsibilities of
graduate and teaching assistants (GAs and
TAs).
The original document, approved Friday
by the Board of Regents, provided for
dismissal fo a GA or T A "if he is derelict in
his duties, or if he is likely, unless
immediately suspended, to do serious harm
Dale Koop, Victoria Looney, Louis Mascarenas, Ervin
to others."
Michael, Benjamin Prinkley, Dennis Ray and Jon Smith.
The revision accepted yesterday removed
Students will also be asked to approve a proposed new
the "dereliction" clause from the policy,
ASUNM Constitution and a budget for next year.
ASUNM Attorney General Lee Horner
AL the same faculty meeting, ballots were
Students may vote from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Union, the
yesterday
notified Elections Chairman
taken for electing nine new members to the
lobby
of Hokona, the engineering complex or the garage of
Debbie Bruns he will contest the April 28 the President's house, 1901 Roma NE.
Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee,
ASUNM general election unless the
and two proposals for limiting enrollment at
Hokona will contain three voting machines; engineering
commisson provides more time for students
UNM were postponed indefinitely.
two
machines; the Union 10 machines and the garage four
to vote.
machines.
A proposal by the Entrance and Credits
Horner suggested the commission hold a
Committee for raising the required gpa for
Elections Commission Chairman Debbie Bruns said
five-day election "to assure each student
out-of-state admissions from 2.0 to 2.5 was
Hokona and the engineering complex have been allocated one
desiring to vote has ample opportunity to do
postponed at the suggestion of J.C.
more machine apiece than in the last election. The Union has
so."
MacGregor, chairman of the committee,
been allocated five additional machines and the area around
The commission presently plans the the President's house has been given two additional machines.
because of the Legislature's recently-passed
election for April 28, and Bruns said Horner
25 percent out-of-state tuition hike which
notified the commission "too late to change
will probably cut back out-of-state
anything."
enrollment anyway.
"We have the practical problem of finding
Another proposal by the Faculty Policy
200 people to work one hour as poll workers
Committee (FPC) urging UNM President
for only one day. We also have absentee
Ferrel Heady to investigate means of limiting
ballots available for five days. It's a sixcday
enrollment was postpoiled since, as he was
election
if you count that," Bruns said.
The Lobo will accept campaign statements from ASUNM
pointed out by FPC Chairman Peter Prouse,
She also pointed out the commission has presidential, vice presidential and senatorial candidates
it only asked Heady to do what he is already
doing.
provided 19 voting machines in four areas of through 5 p.m., Friday, April 23.
campus.
Statements must by typed, double-spaced, and should be
The monthly meeting of the faculty
Last spring's election was enjoined by 300 words or less. If candidates desire to have a photo
adjourned in a record 25 minutes, having
Student Court because only 10 voting accompany their statement, the length must be decreased
dealt with all business on the agenda.
machines were provided.
appropriately. The picture must be black and white glossy
Wednesday, April21, 1971
prints. Size should be 2" by 3" if possible.

Horner May Challenge
April28 Election Date

Campaign Statements Due

Architect Cites Value of Ecology

i

Organic Food Gaining Popularity

,I

Visiting Lecturer to Teach a LandscapeS eminar
By P A'r McARDLE
Although he said he feels that
people are "going overboard with
the ecology issue," Brink Jackson,
a visiting lecturer in the
architecture department, stresses
the importance of environment to
his students.
Jackson, who lives in Santa Fe,
says that people should
understand the environment and
all of its aspects, including the
biological, sociological,
psychological and technical. "But
they haven't paid much attention
to it" he added.
He is the founder of "landscape
Magazine" which he edited from
1952 to 1967. For the past several
years he has been a lecturer in the
history of American landscape at
the University of California at
Berkeley and at Harvard
University.
In his course hP. deals with the

American landscape in its
broadest context, including
farming, cities, public spaces, the
whole cultural landscape.
He will be at UNM as a visiting
lecturet· for the rest of the spring
semester and will teach an
American landscape seminar and a
related problems course, said Don
Schlegel, department chairman.
"I'm interested in the forms
man puts on the landscape, how
they are produced and how they
change in time," said Jackson who
does not preach ecology in his
classes. "I want to let people
make their own decisions about
that issue."
The contemporary environment
is part of our culture just like
music, literature and other things
and if you don't understand it,
you're ignorant."
Structures in America these
days are being planned with the

~~~!, ~~~~~r s'M"\~~".YJ}DING
Reduction Work-Reduce from any size up to 14" \Jy 18" down to 8 12" ;c 11
Computer printouts 1 engineering drawings, accounting worksheets, organization
ehcrts, oversized perlodicols and book-5

I
~J

I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'

You'll never taste
acolder beer.

Becomes a Philosophy for Ecology Enthusiasts

various aspects mentioned by
Jackson. At one time form was
more important than content, he
said. It was kind of a "Y oti build
someting and then we'll worry
what's put in it" attitude.
About 1840, the form began to
be designed to fit the content.
Today both aspects are considered
in relationship to each other he
explained.
For example, baseball parks
built in the early years of the
cen tlli·y were very mechanical
structures, Jackson said. Now
builders of structures such as the
Astrodome have taken into
account other factors. The
spectators were considered, along
.vith the possibility of using the I
place for many activities besides
baseball.
Rain, one part of the overall
environment, was considered. The
Astrodome has a cover to stop the
weather from hi n del'i n g its
activities.
A housing sub-division, a
structure in itself, is another
example of how modern planners
have both form and content in
mind, Jackson said.
A house builder used to just
pick out an area and build a
varying number of houses. Now
these housing areas are planned
with a specific type of family in
mind as prpspective residents, he
explained. Though, he added,
developers are still simply
bulldozing the land. They're just
beginning to take the environment
into account when they build.

Senate Agenda

Cold-Brewed B-B-B-Ballantine
P. Ballanllno &. Sons1 Now ark, Now JorsoY

Senate tonight must approve a
proposed new ASUNM
Constitution and a budget for
next year before the two items
can be voted on by the student
body in the April 28 general
elections.
Three referendum questions
may also be considered, but
Elections Commission Chairman
Debbie Bruns said last night the
referendums are too late to be on
the ballot in the upcoming
election.
Senate still has 25 pieces of old
and new legislation to consider.
Business not considered tonight
will be automatically killed
because Senate begins a new
session after the election.
To kill time is, by definition, to
murder it.

MADRAS

New Mexico Lobo
over
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Architect

in stock
Twins and
Doubles

POSTERS 120 different kinds, black & white. Color, Black Light,
$1.00-$2.00
BRASS Incense Burners, Water Pipes
ZODIAK & GREEK BAGS $1.98 & $2.98 two sizes over 1000
in stock to choose from
lEATHER Hdts-Bags-Vests-Variety of colors sizes and styles

Baske

Shop

Coronado Center

Vi siting architecture lecturer
Brink Jackson talked with The
Lobo about environmental
consideration in designing
buildings and subdivisions.
However, he asserts the public is
''going overboard" on the
environment issue.

IBM Executive Discusses
Communications Problem
Communications problems
facing la1·ge corporations and
bu;,inesses were discussed by
University students and Darrell T.
Pi<!rsol, director of personnel and
administration for International
Business Machine Corporation
(IBM) April 20 at Mitchell Hall.
Piersol, along with members of
Problems of Inter-Personal
Comm unicutions class (speech
315) and Gerald Goldhaber,
explored the preparation
nec£>ssary before communication
actually takes place at the
business corporation leveL
The discussion followed the
impact on people involved in the
move of a large corporation to a
new business locution.
Piersol gave examples of
planning strategy used in the
actual movement of a headquarter

Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
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HAMBURGER
in town
Henry's Drive-In
1916 Central 9 am to II am

The Undergraduate Seminar Program

for

Semester I, 1971-72

A list of courses, with descriptions, is available now, in time
for pre-registration. 'I'he brochure can he pi~ ked up at the Honors
Ccntei", SW corner of Zimmerman Library_ There are some, alsu,
at the Information Desk in the Union. Full instructions for registering in one of these courses during the pre-registration period
are included in the brochure.
S.ome characteristic titles for next semester: "Social Science:
Social or Science?", "Sport and American Society" "The Sexual
Revolution:
Fact or Fiction?", "Parallel Enviro~ments"
.
, "The
Umvcrse
Next Door," "Revolutionary Feminism." There are
twenty-one courses altogether_
.

Albuq Environmental
Fair Schedule

i'
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I
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Wednesday, April21
10pt.-22picas p.3

1'.

loC'ation of IBM and outlined the
important considerations in
making employes aware of the
reasons for the move.
"It was evident that there is
much more to communications
than just making a written or oral
statement. The entire situation
involved with the announcement
of a move is part of favorable or
u nfa vora bl e communication,"
Piersol said.
Piersol, who has been with IBM
since 1950, holds a Ph.D. from
Illinois' Wesleyan University and a
Ph.D. from Purdue.
During 1967-68 he served as
director of executive programs for
the graduate school of business of
Columbia University. Since 1957
he has been a permanent
consultant for the U.S.
Department of Defens<!, Armed
Forces Institute.
Piersol's discussion was
sponsored by the speech
department.

(All events will be in the Civic Auditorium, 600 Elm
St. NE.)
Wednesday, April21
Official opening; Senator Fred Gross, 1 p.m.
''Air Pollution, Albuquerque;" speaker, George
Dingman, Air Management Division, Department of
Environmental Health, 2 p.m.
"Power Pollutes;" speaker, Mike Williams, Friends of
the Earth, 2:45p.m.
Noise, 3 p.m.
"Pesticides/Gardening;" Carol Raven, New Mexico
Citizens for Clean Air and Water; Neal Weber, Health
and Social Services (HSS), 3:30p.m.
Panel, "Air and Water Pollution;" participants, Max
Field, HSS; James Brooks, Albuquerque Liquid Waste
Division; George Quentin, L1NM, Ethly Corp.; Dick
Burgard, HSS, 7:30p.m.
Thursday, April 22
"Environmental Problems and Action; speaker, Pat
Kneafsey, HSS, 1 p.m.
Citizens Group Speakers, Larry Caudill, Zero
Population Growth, and others, 2 p.m.
"You Bought It- What Is It?" How to shop
environmentally; spE>aker, Annette Rosenthall, New
Mexico Citizens for Clean Air and Water; 3:30p.m.
"Now What Do WP Do With It?," Recycling; 4 p.m.
Land ust- pant'l; participants: Brant Calkin, Sierra
Club (modPrator); Arthur Trujillo, Chief Planner North
Ct-ntral New Mexico Economic Development; Myron
EckbPrg, ChiPf Planner Stat(~ Planning Office; John
Varsa, prt-sident Albubuquerque Chapter of the
American Institute of Architects, Floyd Bailey, Horizon
Corp.; Arlow Brown, UNM architect, 7:30p.m.

Teacher evaluation
packets may be picked up
through April 23.
Instructors should give the
instruction memo to their
student monitor in order
for the evaluation to
proceed smoothly.
1\llllllllll!llllll!lllllllllllillllllililllllllllllliiiiiiii11111111!11111111111111111111!1111111!111111111111UIII

Ca1liing Yom
'lll!lllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllll/lllll/llll/lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Wednesday, April 21
Film Committr'C': Union; roon1 253;

noon.

I,

24"

Alpha Phi Omega: Union. room
25Q-A; 6:30p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi: Union, room 230;
6:30p.m.
Student Senate~ Union, room 129; 7
p.m.
3HO: Union, room 250 n-c; 7 p.m.
Agora; Union, room 231 A-C; 7:30
p.m.
Campus Gold; Union, room 253i
7:30p.m.
Dames Club; Union, room 231 .. E;
7:30p.m.
Mountaineering Club~ Union, romn
250 D-E; 7:30p.m.
Multimedia Expericncni Alumni
Chapel; 7:30 p.m.
District 7-NMMEA Choral Procrnm;
Popejoy !lull; all day.

X

(Editor's Note: This is the first
of a two-part series on organic
food its growth and
preparation. Tomorrow's portion
will cover the planting and
cultivation of organic foods. This
is a part of The Lobo's special
series for Earth Week.)
By AARON HOWARD
Due to rising food prices in
supermarkets, concern over the
amount of chemicals in foods, and
the growing familiarity with the
principles of ecology, many
students have become familiar
with the organic food movement.
Organic foods are those fruits,
vegetables, grains and even meats
which are raised without chemical
fertilizers, pesticides and
s tim ula nts in balance with a
natural environment.
The organic food movement is
more than a way of raising food. It
is a philosophy and way of life for
natural food enthusiasts.
Since organic foods are not
usually sold in supermarkets, their
distribution is often handled by
cooperative stores. Natural food
preparation is the subject of
philosophies from yoga to zen
macrobiotics. Books and classes in
this type of food preparation
stress the idea that "you are what
you eat".
John Friedman, a graduate
student in architecture, is one of a
number of students who are
growing their own food in organic
gardens in or near the city.
He and a small group of his
close friends have planted a
garden on a quarter acre which
they figure will supply enough
food for six people this summer
and fall.
Cheaper
"Y au can grown an amazing
amount of food on a little land",
said Friedman. "We are growing
our own organic home garden
because we can't afford synthetic
food. It's much cheaper to grow
your own."
Friedman bought a truckload
of manure from the T,G & Y store
on North Fourth St. which he said
was the cheapest place to buy
natural fertilizers.
He bought the seeds from the
Farm Garden Supply store on
Eubank. Pnckaged seeds are very
overpriced but the Farm Garden
Supply store sells seed in bulk to
farmers and costs about one-third
·of what you'd pay for packaged
seed.
Friedman admitted the pitfall
of organic gardening is the hard
work involved. But he said he
liked the feeling of working the
soil and seeing the growing
process.
"Organic gardening is a growing
phenomenon. It is part of an
anarchistic movement away from
centralization", said Friedmnn.
Although Frieman said ht> is
planning only to grow food for
himself and his friends, a large
number of farmers grow natural
foods lo sell to others.
Marketing
Since supermarkets have moved
towards packaged foods suitable
for large marke ling and
distribution, natural foods are
rarely carried in chain food stores.
Nat ural foods require little

packaging and do not sit in
warehouses for months waiting to
be shipped to a supermarket.
Purchased in bulk and sold to suit
individual needs, natural foods
require a different type of
retailing.
The cooperative, which caters
to people who have similar needs
and tastes in organic foods, was
born out of this need.
Gordon Andrews, another
graduate architecture student, has
organized the Organic Foods
Cooperative to distribute natural
foods to the University
community.
The co·op, which currently
operates out of Corrales, is
scheduled to move on campus
soon with the opening of a natural
foods distribution center in the
Union.
Andrews said the co-op is a
non-profit organization which
does not pay for rent or wages,
shares all the profits and charges
only 10 percent mark-up on their
food.
"We buy in bulle and put food
in our own containers or those
containers supplied by our
customers", said Andrews. "We
are trying to provide the
absolutely purest foods available."
The co-op buys organic foods
from five distributors and offers a
selection of whole grains, brown
sugar, organicallv grown beans,
honey, rice and other staples,
Andrews said he hoped to have
organic fruits and vegetables for
sale as the season progressed.
Special Methods
Once the organic foods have
been purchased, they are prepared
by special methods very different
from the overcooked,
overprepared, overkill American
method.
Sarah Newman, who runs a
class in organic cooking every
Tuesday night, stressed the
difference between natural food
preparation and the usual meat,
potato and frozen vegetable
syndrome.
Newman explained that since
the foods ·one eats determine
one's entire personality, it is the
philosophy of organic food
preparation to "discover what is
best for each person".
"We are oriented to tuning into
how to choose foods that go well
together and cook well. The
classes range from having organic
pot luck dinners to sharing recipes
to sprouting vegetables."
Natural food philosophies stress
the importance of raw fruits and
vegetables and whole grains and
cereals rather than a lot of meat
and prepared foods.
"We tend to understand very
little about what we put in our
bodies", said Newman. "A steady
diet of frozen pizza, frankfurters
and white bread is not good for

our physical, emotional and
men tal health."
In addition to the lack of
nutrition in most prepared
supermarket foods, rising food
prices are another thing which
tends to at tract students to
natural foods.
An informal price comparison
shows a meal consisting of
hamburger, frozen french fries,
canned corn and a soda costs
around 88 cents a serving, in
addition to being deficient in
nutrition. A meal of brown rice,
zucchini, a salad and whole grain
bread costs about 45 cents and
contains most of the important
vitamins and proteins.
Organic foods do take more
time to prepare than packaged
and canned foods. But health
foods freaks claim that the extra
time and effort are all part of the
philosophy of living naturally.

Earth Week
A change has been made in the
UNM Earth Week calendar. The
Black Mesa panel scheduled for
Friday at 2:30 p.m. has been
changed to Thursday at 1:30 p.m.
in Union, room 250. The panelists
will be Mike Williams from the
John Muir Institute and Tom
Noble of the Black Mesa Defense
Fund. Also "Multiply and Subdue
the Earth," a film by Ian McHarge,
has been added to the group of
films to be shown Thursday and
Friday from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. in the
Union theater.

League of Women Voters
The League of Women Voters
will sponsor a voter registration
booth at the Earth Day
celebration at Civic Auditorium
April 21-22, from 10 a.m. to 9
p.m. Qualifications include being
a resident of New Mexico at least
one year, of the county 90 days,
and of the precinct 30 days. The
League hopes people who will be
18 years old by June 4, 1972, will
also use this opportunity to
register to vote. Proof of age, in
the form of a birth certificate,
driver's license, m· baptismal
record, will be required. The
League also plans to have a voting
machine at the booth for
demonstration purposes.
SOMMER TUTORING
2 to 4 Hours per week
Man- Thur. Mornings
for more Information Call
242-1056
277-4816
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Movie Site Resembles ]unkyard

Professor's Novel Gets Media Debates Drug Song Ruling
Local Radio Stations Downplay FCC Guidelines
Two Award Nominations

'Flap' Location Marred by Six Tons of Trash
By DAVE BRANDS
The motion picture "Flap"
literally left its mark in Northern
New Mexico.
Old washing machines, rusty
car bodies and chassis, tires,
wooden shacks and even an old
typewriter were all part of a
"Flap" filming site which now
remains an ugly junkyard. The site
is on private land located 13 miles
north of Santa Fe near U.S.
Highway 64.
The Lobo contacted William
Mekeel, a 16-year Santa Fe
resident, who tipped-off local
television station about the debris
earlier this year. Mekeel, a
longtime pilot, said he spotted the
junk while flying over the area.
"Several days later I drove near
where I thought I had seen this
junk," said Mekeel. "I must have
hiked about 30 miles around the
area before I found it. It was
appalling. I would guess there is
easily six tons of junk left
throughout the site." He said he
found out later that parts of
"Flap" were filmed there.
The site was the Indian pueblo
where Flap and the rest of his

I~terested

tribe lived in the movie. Neatly
spread gravel- ready for
blacktopping- still remains
behind the "pueblo" where a
highway in the movie was
supposed to be constructed. The
highway construction was part of
a movie's plot which led to a
confrontation between the
Indians and the road crew. The
movie was filmed in Hollywood,
Albuquerque and several other
sites in northern New Mexico
about a year ago.
The Lobo contacted Robert
Boissiere of Santa Fe who is a
co-owner of the land where the
filmmakers made the "pueblo."
"Warner Brothers paid us $350
to shoot for 10 days at this site.
As it turned out, they were there
for almost one month and they
left their junk and garbage
behind," said Boissiere.
"I figured it would cost $500
or more to have it all hauled
away," said Boissiere. He said
there is about 10 tons of scrap on
what was "virgin land" before the
moviemakers came.
"We asked them (Warner
Brothers) to clean it up but

SUMMER JOBS

in talking to college men about full time summer employment.
Only those with C average or bettt!r need apply. Average profit per month
$600. Interviews at 3:00, 7:00, 9:30 PM Thurs. April 22. Howard Johnson's
Motel (midtown). Call Dr. Samuel or ask for room at de.sk.

nothing has been done yet," said
Broissiere. A suit against Warner
Brothers, however, would
"probably" not be filed he said.
There is no validity, Boissiere
said, to a rumor that the site was
to become a tourist attraction as
reported last February by an
Albuquerque television station. At
that time, Elliot Porter, a Santa
Fe resident and Sierra Club leader,
called the site an example of the
"worst" kind of pollution- that
erosion of the debris, unless
moved, would take a long time.
Boissiere said the junk would
probably be cleared off at the
expense of his partner and
himself.

The American Library
Association has named a UNM
professor's first novel to its select
"Best Books" list for 197 0.
The Association listed "The
Blessing Way," by Tony
Hillerman, chairman of the
department of journalism, among
34 volumes published in the past
year which it recommends as
having "proven or potential
interest," and which "meet
standards of acceptable literary
merit."
At the same time, the Mystery
Writers of America announced
that Hillerman 's novel of suspense

Peace Advocate
PLYMOUTH, England (UPI)Henry Blythe said he could bring
peace to the world by hypnotizing
troops into laying down their
arms.
The British army lined up six
veterans at a target range at
Seaton Barracks and told them to
"open fire and stop for nothing."
The 72 · year · old Blythe
picked up a loudspeaker and told
the men "close your eyes and
think of peace. Lay down your
arms and become men of peace."
The men emptied their
ammunition clips. Henry was
undeterred.
"I think I can perfect my
technique," he said.
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Anthony Hillcrman

,.·.
on the Navajo rpservation has
been nominated for the MWA
"Best First Mystery Novel of the
Year" Award.
Hillery Waugh, gt•neral awards
chairman of the MWA, said "The
Blessing Way" is one of five books

our
•

April 28-May I

All donations go to
Vietnam POW s

Filmmaker's Junk

1

About 10 tons of scrapwrecked car bodies. tires, washing
machines and wooden shacksremainNl when the makers of
"Flap" left this site located 13
miles north of Santa Fe ncar U.S.
Highway 64. An owner of the
land said removal of the junk
would cost around $500.

for information call: 242-0009

·:the nicest
Your Portrait

Angela Davis Among List
Of Most Influential BlackB
CHICAGO (UP!)- Black
Militant Angela Davis, Illinois
Poet Laureate Gwendolyn Brooks
and Supreme Conrt Justice
Thurgood Marshall are among
"the 100 most influential black
Americans" named by Ebony
magazine.
Other blacks chosen to the list
include boxer Muhammad Ali,
entertainer James Brown,

~ YOU SAVE

Will Please Her

FIRST QUALITY
ALL-WAYS· WHY PAY MOU

More Than Any Gift
You Can Find

-·

ONLY $16.50

QUaRt€RS

J\11 other's Day Sj)(:cial

tounq€
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MEN AND
WOMEN!
Check Your Education
• Agriculture degree or
experience
• 3 year degree or B.S. in
Nursing
• B.A. in English plus
a foreign language
• Degree in primary or
secondary ed. able to teach
math or science
• Civil Engineering degree
• Forestry or Fisheries degree
or experience
• Math or science degree or
emphasis
• Urban planning or
architeclum degree
• Liberal Arts major with
summer experience in
construction, health or
mechanics.

programming.
"Paranoid reactions could
result trying to figure out what's
pro drug and what isn't," said
Dave Sebastian, music director of
KRST. "Interpretations are
difficult, who's to say what a
composer really means. Unless
they ban a specific song with clear
meanings, beyond a shadow of a
doubt, the censorship is
impossible," Sebastian added. "I
think the ruling is insane and it
really hasn't affected our
programming."
Carl Bell of KQEO termed the
notice a scare tactic on behalf of
the FCC to scare not only the
radio stations but the recording
artists themselves. "I can't think
of any songs that are really
outright drug songs. Many have
possible double meanings, such as
'One Toke Over The Line,' but
who can say what the artist really
means.,'
"Our personal reaction to the
ruling is negative, but until the
FCC controversy on the ruling is
clarified we'll try and stick to the
ruling and play it safe,'' said Bell.
"The public is blaming music
for the drug situation because
they don't know where else to put
the blame, I don't think it's music

that makes kids take drugs,"
added Bell.
Commenting on the FCC's
founding, Mike Langner of KDEF
said, "when the FCC was founded
they did not have any power for
censorship. The FCC can fine a
station or fail to renew its license
for law violations or going against
public interest. Thus the FCC is
saying drug songs are against
public interest and that's how
there getting away with their ban.
It won't hold up though because
no matter how you look at it, it is
still censorship."
Langner added, "who's to say
what songs are drug songs anway,
'The Good Ship Lollipop' could
be interpreted as a drug song.
"A petition to review the ruling
was refused by the FCC. There is
currently at least one law suit
against the FCC in the Federal
Courts, however, and I think it
will hold up,'' said Langner.
Frank Reagan of KPAR
compared the FCC's ban to
cigarette commercials. "It's
stupid-Like trying to stop
cigarette smoking by taking
commercials off the air."
Reagan pointed out that there
were an ti·drug songs such as 'The
Pusher' by Steppenwolf.

concerne
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psychologist Kennt•th Clark, Mrs.
Martin I,uther King Jr.,
professional football player John
Mackey, Black Panther leader
Huey P. Newton and columnist
Carl Rowan. All the black
Congressmen also were picked.
"Despite their dissimilarities, all
of the selectees, Ebony believes,
share one characteristic that sets
them apart from millions of other
blacks: all affect, in a decisive
way, the lives, thinking and
actions of large segments of the
nation's black population- for
better or for worse," the magazine
said in its April edition.
Several prominent negtoesincluding civil rights leader James
Farmer, entertai11er Sammy Davis
Jr., and black militnnt Stokely
Carmichael- were not included
ill the list.
The trouble with foreign
relations is they are living beyond
our means.

8x10 in Natural Color

Across from Newman Center

By LESLIE WADDY
Songs promoting or glorifying
the use of drugs are recommended
to be taken off the air, according
to a March 5 notification to the
nation's broadcasters by the
Federal Communication
Commission (FCC).
Representatives from
Albuquerque's rock stations
however downplayed the FCC
notification.
Lance Woodworth, station
manager of KUNM said, "the
ruling hasn't done anything to us
because there are no drug songs.
The closest song to drugs is 'White
Rabbit' but we won't stop playing
it until 'Through the Looking
Glass' is taken off the
bookstands."
James Crow, Chairman of the
Radio Board at UNM, predicted
"the FCC will amplify its ruling in
a few weeks. The ruling is now
only a guideline for stations to
follow." The Radio Board
oversees KUNM's operation and is
responsible for formulating a
policy "of the freest expression
consonant with good taste."
Commercial rock stations in
Albuquerque were polled by thP
Lobo to find out what effect this
ruling has had on their

GRADUATING
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UNM PHOTO SERVICE
1820 Las Lomas, NE
277-5743

which
the committee is
considering for the coveted award.
"The Blessing Way" was
published by Harper & Row in
March, 1970, and was published
last December in London by
Macmillan, Ltd. It is now available
in a Dell paperback edition and
will soon be published in
Germany and Japan in
translations.
Hillerman said he wrote the
book as an experiment. "I've been
interested for years in the
problem of communicating
complex information to a mass
audience. I decided I'd see if I
could pass along some Navajo
ethnology and sociology in the
fonn of suspense fiction."
In its review of the British
edition, the London Times called
the book a "hauntingly
memorable celebration, in the
form of a crime novel, of the
Navajo way of life."
"I'm very pleased with the
Library Association selection and
with the Mystery Writers'
nomination," Hillerman said.
"But I'd be willing to bet Blessing
Way doesn't win. Two of the
other four nominees are "The
Anderson Tapes," and "The
Naked Face." One of those two
should get the award."

_________________

CITY-----------

if America's population continues to grow at a rapid rate, it's a sure
bet that our environmental problems, already very serious, will overwhelm us ... that we will still be paying for MORE (not better)
schools, houses, and roads ... that wilderness, privacy, and the quality
of Iife will erode away.
Haw can YOU work for a better America? By joining Zero Popula·
tion Growth (ZPG).
ZPG is a grassroots, non-profit organization formed to stop population growth. ZPG concentrates its efforts in education and political
action.
We are educating the American public to the threat of population
growth and encouraging every couple to limit their family to one or
two children. Our political work consists of lobbying at all levels of
government for legislation favoring those who want to keep their families small, and of supporting political candidates with realistic positions
on population and environmental problems.
Join ZPG today. We have 400 chapters coast·to-coast. There is
probably one near you.

•

o1n
us.

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
CONTACT:

ZERO POPUlATION GROWTH
AlBUQUERQUE CHAPTER #50

P 0. Box 14144
Albuquerque, N. M. 87111
(5051 294-0171

zero population growth
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Bill Reduces Pot Penalty

NYU Drops Track, Hoop Teams
$4.5 Million Deficit Cause of Cut
NEW YORK (UPI)- New
York University, operating in red
ink, has dropped its intercollegiate
track and basketball teams.
"We realize this decision may
be disappointing to many athletes,
students and alumni," said NYU
President James M. Hester, "but
our first obligation in a period of
economic strain is to preserve the
strength of the academic program
around which the university is
built."
Hester said NYU had a deficit
of $4.5 million during its last
fiscal year. He said the deficit was
increasing, expected to be $7
million during the current fiscal
year and $9 million projected for
next year.
The Violets basketball team·
won only five of 25 games during
the season just completed and
played before paltry crowds. It is
estimated that basketball cost
NYU about $250,000 annually
through transportation, housing
and facility costs.
The track team brought in no
revenue.
Hester said there were
approximately 80 grant - in • aid
student - athlete scholarships at

CAMPUS BRIEFS

NYU. He said these will be
honored until the recipients
graduate.
. Hester said, "we are looking
forward to the time when
economic pressures will not be so
great and we are able to
reconsider our role in
intercollegiate competition in
basketball or track."
NYU dropped football in 1952.
It will continue to compete in
seven less-expensive team sports:
baseball, wrestling, swimming,
tennis, golf, soccer and fencing.

Periodical List
A revised computer listing of
20,040 titles of periodical and
serial holdings of Zimmerman
Library has been released for use
of students and faculty.
25 copies of the list in reduced
size were produced for
distribution in various library
departments as well as several key
locations in the colleges on
campus. The list can be found in
engineering research, history,
anthropology, modern languages,
physics, english, education, and
mathematics departments, and the
technology applications center.
A copy has also been sent to
the Library of Congress for
inclusion in the New Serials Titles
listing by that agency.
The list is a joint project of the
library and the data processing
center. Charlotte Wyckoff is
serials eoordinator for the library.
She was assisted by Ken Kepler
and Karen McGee in planning the
distribution of the list.

Little Bit of Luck
WOMBWELL, England (UPI)With a little bit of luck, Anne
Speight will be married today.
She first postponed her
marriage, originally planned for
Easter Monday, when she fell off
a ladder painting her house. Then
her brother asked to be an usher,
broke his arm. The groom - to be, Peter Smith, a window
cleaner, fell off his ladder and was
bedridden.
A bridesmaid sister was
hospitalized after a car accident.
"I just can't think of anything
else that can happen now."

~ YEAB OLD VOTING.~
W£ NOW HAVE THE

CLASSIFIED

The new 1971-72 edition of the UNM Chaparrals are, from left to
right, kneeling Marilyn Montoya, Becky Timmons, Debe De
Guiseppi, Jo Long, Gale McNamara, Mary Robinson, Irene
Thompson, Rosanne Bustamante, Linda Eyberse, back row, Keri
Hattox, Julanne Wilson, Sandy Schotter, Margaret Brown, Ann
Gennuso, Terri Whiteman, not shown Cathie Grace.

'I
Chaparrals 71-72
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lOc BEER
Every Tue. 5-6 PM

Pizza Slices 15¢
Dancing Every Nite
Central at University

FUN

FUN:

ASUNM Film

Committee
in cooperation with

THE PLANET EARTH
presents the Southwest Premiere of

Tennis Team Travels to NMSU
Coach Joe Ferguson puts his
11 ·4 record on the line this
weekend when his UNM netters
join Denver, West Texas State and
host New Mexico State in a
two·day round robin meet.
The Lobos have been idle since
taking second in the Long Beach
State tourney and are scheduled
to meet Denver Friday afternoon
on the Aggie campus. The Lobos
will clash with West Texas State
Saturday morning and then mePt
the Aggies Saturday afternoon.
Senior Robb Jones is 5-7 in
singles play and is expected to be
in the number one slot.
Sophomore Jim Mitchell (7·5) and
Tim Russell (11-2) will probably
be in the two and three spots.

Russt>ll hns b~cn playing very well
and wns the only Lobo nnmNl to
the All-Tournamcn t t~am at Long
Beach.
W<•st Tt>xas State will b(• tiH~ bill'
favorite in the two day meet with
a 19·3 record losing only to Rice,
Pan American and Okl~thoma
City. New Mexico Stale is 9-8
whil<> Denver is 3-3.

ll

Au tomn ted Bartender
DETROIT (UPI)- Jos<'ph
Madro, co·owner of tht> Lo
Lounge, says many of his
rustomers don't like his new
$10,000 automatic machine.
'rlw reason, he explains, is the
machine "can't pour a liltlc> c>xtra
for friends.''
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f'Y(>g 1 011(' vrnr old mal(', red ('OIJa.r1G21 ''i GoM Av<-. S.E. 242-6912. 2/26
$IO,~m-:wAitn-fo'r ritu~~~i~1~ti~,s:.:
UNM-~MBA· -'71, inltinla <mG inuide.

THRm·: NEW 1971 nt<'r<'o eonsol<'3 compJet~ wilh Jar~(' delux. Gc.1 rrnrd clmnr.-er
nnd 4-spea,kQr nyEl<'m. $H7.GO C'ach or

terms. Unitod !o'rei~ht Sales, 3920 Snn
ll!ntro, opon 9 to 9. 4/5

6)

E!\IPLOYl'IIENT

ANY BASS GUI'l'AH player intor<Jtro in
_,_~~"~~SO~lS ~nJI ~!_3-72.44.J._[~!_.-~
I\[ARR!l.;{) STUDJlN'l'S AND FACULTY:
wurk tur:eth<'r !or .u r.rt•ate<r ineomc. Pnrt
tihl{'---~l(lt )-•our O\'r"ll l10urs. Pot' appointmont mil 266-3237 n!tor 4 :00 p.m. 4/21
SUlllMim JOBS. :Full time ~mployment for

f;Xl'EDI'l'ION TO n:NTUAI, Ali!BHICA.
Adventurous t.:roups dc.'Part June 8 &
Sl'pt. 14 for 10 w~1t r<'ronnaissanc~ {'X~
peditions to Panama, nnd to photograph
nntl ob:;('rl't' th!' 1\fnyan ruins and eon ..
t<'mporary Mnyan 1i!f:' in the Yucntun and
North<'m Gm.rtc>mafn. D<.-tniJs: Dokn Ex..

11 yrara l'XP<>rieni.'C', r:rnd~ 1
through 14. Tutoring- sp('('ialist~ 265·0853.
PASSPORT, application or idcntiificatfon
Photos- fa.<tt nnd incXtHmsivc. Near UNM..
\Vny.

Poll workers are needed to man
the voting areas during the April
28 ASUNM general elections.
Interested students are asked to
contact the student government
office on tht> second floor of the
Union, 277·5528.

TRADE THIS!

'Joreign Car Specialists
333 Wyoming Blvd. :-.:E

Free Estimates

265·5901

pcditions, Inc. 232!J Sacratnento, Suite 1,
San l•~rnnc.-isl.'o 94115. 4/21

FHEE KITTENS, blacks and !Jlbb)'!l. 2436390. 4/22

the blues.

Shake

2300 Central SE
(across from Popejoy Hall)

Eat,drinkand be merry!

**

...*
**

BULLETIN
All UNM Students

**
*

. . . . . Now Near You-A New

Toy Store

*

¥ ¥ ¥ Jf.

featuring a complete line of

toys & novelties,
10% Discount With This Ad

(onh at)

HEAVY ON FRISBEES-GAMES-MODELS

6917 LomasN.E.
3400 Central S.E.

I

LASS & LAD TOYS

For Any 15¢ Drink
With a 79¢ Arby's

F:itbor c."lll 265-2444, or oomo to 1717
Girard NB. 4120
TYI'ING: EXP~:RIENCED, lllM doctric
term JJaJ)ers, thM<.'S. Call 266-4906, 119
__!rwsar S.B. 4t23 "''--~
GERMAN AUTOli!OTIVE (6016 Gibson
S.I•:., Phone 268·G169). Student discount.

Nob

Hill Shopping Center-268-6800

CLA§§IFIED
ADVER'"fK§ING

V\V Sp('('ialists; eompJeW VW repair;
J.-.;uarantet:'d rebuilt engint>. 4/21
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History Awards
Applications are now being
accepted for the two annual
Grunsfeld Awards for history
majors. The awards are given on
the basis of general scholarship
and financial need.
Candidates should be students
who will have completed at least
60 hours of study by the end of
the spring semester and must be
graduates of New Mexico high
schools.
Applications for the awards of
$125 should be picked up at the
student aids office. Deadline for
receipt of applications is May 15.

Peace symbol glow
bulb. Fits standard
socket. Two for
$6.50
postpaid.
Satisfaction guoranleed. Contempo·Kits, 12 Bishop
Terrace, Stratford,
N.J. 08084.

Repair & :.taintcnanrc
on all foreign cars

MISCELLANEOUS

FOUND: CASSE'l'TB ngcOUDBR in l~duontion 101. Coli 344·Gfi89. 4;22
LOST.::i!;;u;;fiel•lJo;;lors ~vrlstwat~b.

FO!t CON~'IDr:NCB in I•:nglish compooi·
tion and rcoa.dinrr. The Orbtinal Induetiv<'

THE PEACE BULB

!hUrtJ. or n:.Jc at dt'Sk for room. 4/22

~'ltl G"rr_~42-G34G -~-~·enihgs. -4/23

SEHVICES

Applications for the 1971·72
Blue Key, senior men's honorary,
ru:e available in Scholes Hall, room
157. Applicants are required to
have a minimum cumulative grade
point average of 2.75 and to have
completed 92 hours by September
1971. The deadline has been
extended to April 23.

eolJl'l!C men. $600 per month. ln'Wrvicwn
3:00, 7:00, and 9:30 1'.11[. April 22
(Thumdayl. Call Jim Srunuel nt Howard
Johnr.on'a lllidtown nftt•r l :00 l'.Jif.

7)

Smalley's bill would not have
reduced penalties.
Under the new bill, possession
of more than an ounce of
mariJUana is a fourth degree
felony for the first offense and a
third degree felony for second and
subsequent offenses.
The bill also establishes
penalties for sale of marijuana.
The first offense is considered a
third degree felony, t.he second
offense is a second degree felony
and third and subsequent offenses
are first degree felonies.
However, "any person who
distributes a small amount of
marijuana for no remuneration
shall not be included within these
provisions," the bill states.
The bill will tal<e effect
immediately.

Blue Key

Poll Workers

Clnssifie<l Advertising

--~o-

3)

BRAUTIGAN

"the Leonardo da Vinci of our time" (Marshall Mcluhan}

WIII~RE:

:N

hourn. :;1 day. Northu.·'''it rurn<·r of Mc-!m
Vida. 2i7-:Hila. 4?'211
--- Gllti.S: l'AS!l Jo"OH YOOH flnro1l r,lax ami

~-=

Chicano Interviews

Manuel Zapata Olivella M.D.
recipient of several literary
awards, will lecture April 21
under the auspices of the
''Aspectos de Ia Cultura
Hispanica" series at 8 p.m. in
Mitchell Hall, room 202.
Olivella, a native of Colombia
and a visiting professor at the
University of Kansas, will discuss
"Realidad y Fabula en Ia Novela
Latinoamericana." The lecture
will be given in Spanish.

5)

YOU NJ-:10:0 .SOMIWNF TO TALIC TO·<Ulf) no one• 1Jfi.'m~ to lbt<.•n? 1'ry AGORA;

~\~nrd _ofl'ctred._ Cnll 25g~a730. 4/22

a film live· in with the man, his work, his ideas and his dreams
for man's environmental success in harmony with Nature's laws

Spanish Lecture

Interviews will be held
tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. at the
Chicano Studies Center for jobs
for Chicano students to work
parttime at a local FM radio
station. No experience is
necessary. The work will be for 18
hours a week including weekends.

Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of ndvertinemcnt

R B W A H D : Rlliir;ESR I'HOTO(lRAY

a film by Robert Snyder:

IUIKMIIJ11R fY~IIR 811PASI!H!P IARIH

'l'l~RMS:

Reminder
Assistant registrar Robert
Weaver reminds students to turn
in their pre-registration packets
"as soon as possible if they want
to be any better off than under
mass registration." He suggests the
forms be mailed back sometime
this week.
If you did not receive a packet,
stop by Scholes Hall, room 108
and pick up one.

ADVERTISING

RATES: 7c per word~ 20 word rujnimum ($1.40} per tim<' run. If nd is to
run fiV('! or more conS('('UtiVC' days with
no chan~c>.'l th(' rate is re>dur~d to 5c
PC'r word nnd the minimum numb"r or
wonls to 10.

Photo by Chuck Fcil

Through Bolivia
A special color slide show
en ti tied "Through the Backroads
of Bolivia" will be given by two
former Peace Corps volunteers,
April 21 at 7 p.m. in the Honor's
Center. The Latin American
Forum will sponsor the
presentation and a question and
answer session will follow. There
will be no admission charge and
the slide show is open to the
public.

Gov. Bruce King last week
signed into law a bill reducing the
penalty for possession of
marijuana.
The bill makes possession of
less than an ounce of marijuana a
petty misdemeanor for the first
offense. Second and subsequent
offenses are considered fourth
degree felonies.
Present law states first offense
for possession of less than one
ounce of mariJUana is a
misdemeanor, the second offense
is a fourth degree felony, and the
third and subsequent offenses are
third degree felonies.
The bill signed by the governor
is a Senate judiciary committee
substitute for a bill originally
sponsored by Sen. I. M. Smalley
( D-Sierra-Hi dalgo-Luna ).

FOR RENT

University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106

~~~---·--c-~-"---

WANTED: CABIN !o'OR SUMMER. Ront
nw.otinblr, Cnll 247·1162. 4/27

5)

FORSALE

RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)

1961 PONTIAC STATION WAGON-s:ood
eondition-$3GO or trade- for tJiclc~up
_truo!':247-32C.9 nftor G P.ll!. 4/c;2:_:7_ __
1065 PORSCHB 356o. $3GO under book.
1\Iust sell. 268-81~4 nftor G, ot 3511 on
enmpus. Ask for John. 4/27
196G FOHD GALAXU:, hnrdloJ>, automatic
trrmamJssion PDWc>r hrakC'.S & rrtcerinrrj nir
conditioner, hcntor & rndio. $600.00. 268·
9343. 4/26

;__......,----~~-

GE!tMAN SH!oJPARD, 6 mo. old, profcs·
sionalJy trained. Must be n~n to be nnl>roclntod. 256-0688. $400.:...:::41:_:2:_:6_ _ __
i.fii~:RNATRUli!PET by Gotzen, Doe Scv·
(lrJnscn model. Silver plnt«l, used one
yeur. Ex:cdlcnt cond. $276-~243•4716 or
write 1106% Grn.nd N.E. -4/20
c6MPLI~TE-"-L-IN-E 011 :_:r,""IG.:::H..cT._W_,_B-IG-H-T"'
foods for outdoorsm(•n~ Rich·Moor nnd
Wilson brn.t1ds. Jntroductor snJe: less
10%. l•~rcmont'g l 1,il1e li'oods, 666 Caron...
ndo Center. 6/3
1SlW FOUD, rtood runnin~~ condition. U &
H. new tirc.•1, y('lJow smile included. $2GO.
Gnll_27_7·.2_1136 nCtor li:OO P.M:_•~~Br..ug .TI~AN BELLS in n.Jl sizes. Now nt
.. J~obo ~~~H Sllop, 2120 Ccntrnl SI!}•
!9GG VOL!CSWAGJilN, 3000 milo;,, nil•,
$1200. 243-506li. 4/23
snMMin s1iut'I;g.:;;;;;,-;;~io"f<.fi'.• hirtS;
olccvdcsH, nnd •lrln~ lmilq. $1.60 to
$12.00. !,obo Men's' Shop, 2120 Central
SI1.
i-·Iv~J NI•JW STI•amo amplifiers with AMlt'M multh11ex tnn!'r nnd 4·!Jp(>nlu:~r sys..

•

THE

..

'•.

.'••

~~-

Wednesday, April 21 .;., Thu~sdo;. April 22nd.
SUB Theater, University of New Mexico
8:30 and 11:00 p.m.
TICKETS: $3.00 General AJ,;,.ion, $2.00 Facul~1 end
administration, $1.00 Students, Cosmic Children Free
Tickets on sale at the door 8:00 end 10:30 p.m.
For resetvations cell 277·5528

.

Page'S

ABORTION:
Commemorating
Earth Day

1971

An Historical Romance of 1966
This novel is about the romantic possibilities
of a public library in California

tt~m. Jtru~ in)lu!s for ln_pCi und phono.
$0!1.00 <lr t.C'rmf;, tTnit('(t li'r~ight SnJcg,

arl20 Sal> l\!ntoo,

O)>Ch

0 to o. 4/6

iOnnA~u!Uiiin~iis. \vhc~"O-? r·it<>N"'i'mn

JUST PUBLISHED
$5.95; TOUCHSTONE PAPERBACK, $1.95
SIMON AND SCHUSTER

5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement
CLASSIFICATIONS:

1. Personals

5. For Sale

2. Lost & Found
6. Employment

3 Services
7. Miscellaneous

4. For Rent

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT ---TIMES STARTING _ _ __

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

ENCLOSED$._ _ __

PLACED BY-----~---~

ItES'T' A URI'~ NT nerogg from l'op<'joy
li!Lll. 'l'ho IntC!It in broiled food. Cnll 2GG·
OGliO for ordern to go. 7 :30 !o 7 :30. 5/G

'oo

vw- :Prcr{iri'=-:·oil·~;;,i~~ <;"Qti;(c";;;Jr.

tlon-"2!18·0303 or 2H2·6271. 1/22
~-~~-----. -·- ---·--~- --- -----~~---~~-~·-~

'
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editorial

A

machines decided upon and rented
information sent to candidates'
advertisements taken, insuranc~
pmchased on the voting machines
and poll workers sought. In other
words, Horner's request should have
been made two months ago. One
paltry week before the election is a
poor time, to say the least, to extend
voting dates.

Despite various actions taken
against the Elections Commission
every time it moved, the commission
has increased the n urn ber of
machines available from 10 to 19,
and has selected four central voting
places. Not much more could be
done to give students ample
opportunity to vote.

Day Late,

Horner has chosen to interpret the
traditionally low number of students
voting in the ASUNM elections as an
indication of inadequate
opportunity. We say it is more likely
apathy. And apathy is something
365 voting days and all the Horners
in the world can't change.
Sarah Laidlaw

Dollar Short

~"';;/~enate Debates Constitution, Budget Long Into Night
/1~

c,

ldt

I

'71-'72 Funding Totals $239,873.73; Women's Center Gets Emergency$2000

By SUE MAJOR
Senate last night, on the second in the previous election, and Arena for handicapped students.
try, passed a proposed ASUNM sections pertaining to removal
new Senate convenes after the
In other action, Senate
'rhe second measure allows
budget of $239,873.73 for next from office and recall of elected
upcoming elections. Several
approved
$1050 to the Rally
ASUNM
officials.
keys to campus building elevators
year. The measure was killed 8·7
senators pointed out to team
Committee
to pay for Fiesta,
The new constitution, drawn and doors be distributed to
on the first vote after Senate
members that ASUNM President
$1200
to
Native American
up
by
Elections
Commission
handicapped
students
at
a
special
refused to add a proposed $2000
Erie Nelson has been reluctant to
deficit spending allocation to fund Chairman Debbie Bruns, passed table set up during registration. At
sign allocations to sports in the Studies, $330 to the Wagon Wheel
Square Dance Club and $927 to
past.
the Women's Coordinating Center unanimously without present, handicapped students
amendments.
the
ASUNM Elections
(WCC).
must go to each building
Athletic Appropriations
Commission.
individually
to
obtain
the
keys.
Both
the
budget
and
the
Earlier Senate killed four
However, Sen. JoAnn Sanchez,
the sponsor of the wee constitution must be approved by
proposed
allocations to women's
Senate killed a proposal to give
Senate also allocated $300 to
allocation, threatened to walk out the student body April 28.
sports
teams
for the same reason,
$1152
to
the
men's
powerlift~~
hold
a Women's Seminar, The
Senate also voted to add a team but suggested the te
and suggested they also return to
and break quorum after the first
seminar
will be held at UNM July
referendum
question
to
the
spring
request funding from the new
defeat of the budget, which would
request the money again when t :. Senate.
24·28,
and
will be sponsored by
ballot.
The
referendum
will
have made it impossible for
the wee.
attempt
to
e:au!!e
student
resoonse
Senate to reconsider the measure.
•bl-1 ~
-...
,_.
Senate then passed 9-6 a $2000 to a proposed "joint treaty of
peace
between
the
people
of
the
0
~
emergency allocation to the wee,
United States, South Vietnam and
and reconsidered the budget.
North Vietnam."
Senate earlier in the debate
Senate also passed unanimously
killed a proposed budget
amendment to transfer $2500 a resolution calling for a public
from the Cultural Program hearing on the recent dismissal of
Director of Student Activities Carl
Committee allocation to the WCC Jackson.
budget.
The resolution passed after
"I want to point out to the
student body we did not railroad nearly an hour of shouting among
these young ladies into taking the senators and the crowded
$2000," said Vice President Sam gallery, many of whom were
members of Black Students
Johnson after passage of the wee Union.
allocation.
I
L, ..
. ·-- J
Seidler Dismissal
Senate also killed 8·6, with two
In other action, Senate passed a
abstentions, a proposed transfer
resolution
asking the UNM regents
of funds from the Chaparral
to hold an open hearing or an
allocation to Agora.
In addition, Senate killed a investigation of the charges leading
proposal by Sen. Jerry Buckner to to the dismissal of Armond
give Intermural and Recreation Seidler, chairman of the
Board an additional $10,000 for department of health, recreation
Senators Have
next year. Senate also stipulated and physical education.
Senate also allocated $1100 to
the board would be reorganized to
Soft-Comparatively
the
Student Veterans Association
see which organizations it should
to send four veterans to a national
fund.
Things could be worse
Debate on the budget was held conference which will attempt to
WASHINGTON (UPI)-900
an increase in veterans'
department: While senators
up while Senate argued for 40 obtain
benefits.
young men who fought in veterans to use the Mall would set
and
members
of
the
gallery
minutes on how to shorten debate
Vietnam today defied a Supreme a precedent for other
The bill originally passed with a
yawned and rubbed their
on the budget. They finally
Court
order forbidding a campout demonstrations-many of which
bleary eyes as the Senate
consid<>red the budget item by $1600 allocation, but Sen. Kerry
will attract tens of
on the Capitol Mall.
Sullivan moved to have the bill
mf.'eting dragged on last night,
itl'm.
thousands-planned over the next
Battle·dressed veterans, some few
reconsidered after a check of the
a lone man in a s<>t of blue
months.
Constitution Revision
with empty sleeves and trouser
work clothes waited outside
During the six -and-a • half·hour figures showc>d $25 per person per
Former
Attorney General
legs, wearing war ribbons and
the chamber and shook his
mec>ting, Senate also approved a night for lodging and $4.08 per
Ramsey
Clark,
who argued the
medals stretched out in bedrolls
head ruefully.
revised ASUNM Constitution to pl'rson pl'r meal had been
veterans'
case,
announced the
or huddled under plastic trash
decision.
"I
wish
I
had some good
be placed on a referendum in the allocated. Several senators
Union
night
foreman
John
bags at the foot of Capitol Hill in
objected to the bill, arguing the
April 28 election.
news for you fellows, but 1
Skulis
knew
he
would
be
in
the
the
mid-point
of
a
week
of
cost estimates were too high.
Changes from the present
Senate chamber long after the
planned demonstrations don't," Clark said over
Early in the meeting, Senate
Constitution include a senatorial
factions had gone home.
advocating withdrawal of U.S. loudspeakers. He flashed the
conflict of interl'st clause, a passed two measures to help
two-finger peace sign after
troops
from Indochina.
"I've got to be around to
explaining the details.
provision for proxy voting, a handicapped students on campus.
A
U.S.
Park
Police
Field
Parking Areas
clean up after them," he said.
The announcement was greeted
provision for appointments to
Commander, Lt. William Kinsey,
The
first
measure
asked
30
with
cadenced chants of "Hell no,
Senate vacancies from candidates
said there would be no arrests
parking places be reserv<>d at the
we
won't
go-Hell no, we won't
while the veterans slept. "We're go."
not going to pick up some
The vote was taken to remain,
wounded veteran and throw him
with
the stipulation that any men
into the street," he said. Other
arrested
for violating the order
officers said they would act only
would
go
peacefully.
under orders from the Justice
A
Justice
Department
Department, which were expected
spokesman
interpreted
the ruling
to come later today.
to
mean
"they're
in
compliance"
The veterans voted 480 to 400
Wednesday
to remain on the Mall as long as the veterans do not
WASHINGTON (UPI)-House
in spite of the Supreml.' Court actually sleep on the Mall. But
Meantitne he told a reporter he
Democratic LE'ader HalE' Boggs
Boggs' aides privately have
order upholding Interior former Navy Lt. (J.G.) John
today stuck to his d<>mand that J. was not backing down. "Are you
accused the Justice Department of
kidding?" he asked, displaying a
Department regulations against Kerry, a Yale University graduate
Edgar Hoov<>r be firl'd.
leaking
to
the
press
in
reeent
days
text of his speech. "I'm throwing
camping in public parks because who is a leader of the organizing
The Louisiana democrat on everything
parts of the evidence he expected
I've
got
at
them."
of sanitation hazards. The Justice Vietnam Veterans Against the War
April 5 charged the 76·year·old
to cite in support of his charge
(VV AW), announced that, "We
Rep.
Samuel
L.
Devkne
Department
also said allowing the stay
FBI chief with adopting the
and we sleep."
that the FBI had conducted
surveillance tactics of Hitler's (R·Ohio) a former special agent of improper surveillance of members
of Congress.
gestapo. HI' told the Hous<' then the FBI, got permission to address
the FBI had tapped telephones of th c House for an hour
The apparent object, they said,
House and Sc>nat<> membf.'rs and immt>diately following Boggs'
was to minimize impact of Boggs'
disclosures.
said "the way Mr. Hoover is rcmarks and was preparing a
defense of the agency and
running th<> FBI today it is no staunch
They referred to published
its wtcran director.
longer a fr<>e country."
accounts, confirmed by the
Devk1;e made public a Iettl'r
Justice Department, that records
Top administration officials
from
Hoover thanking him for his
some of Boggs' long distance calls
and key republican lawmakers
had been obtained by the FBI in
demanded Boggs retract his charge support and charging that
an investigation of an alleged
or submit proof of its truth. He "irresponsible charges of the
influence attempt by a Baltimore
refused to apologize and promised naturl' which have been made
contractor who built and addition
to lay out in a House Sp!'ech late against us in recent. weeks could
on Boggs' house; and that FBI
today "proof positive" to back up severely affect the FBI's
efficiency" unless the charges
his accusations.
agents monitored calls to Rep.
were properly answered.
John Dowdy (D·Texas) from the
other end a11d with permission of
the caller-a practice held proper
in recent court findings. Dowdy
later
was indicted on bribery
A resolution calling for a public Hamilton, reads: "Whereas: Mr.
hearing on the dismissal of Carl Jackson has been arbitrarily and charges.
Denial
Jackson as director of student without stated cause dismissed
Justice Department and FBI
activities was passed unanimously from his position, and
officials have denied they ever
last night by ASUNM Senate.
Whereas: Mr. Jackson's firing tapped congressmen's phones.
Vice President for Student negatively affects us as students,
They said agents' action in the
Affairs Harold Lavend<>r told The
Be it resolvt'd that: the Boggs and Dowdy eases were in
Lobo last night he had informed Stud£'nt Scmate of UNM supports
Jackson his contract would not be Mr. Jackson's struggle for line with proper techniques in
rC' commended for n'nC'wal for rl'instatemenL, and that the investigating possible crimes.
Boggs' charges touched off the
next year.
Student Senate requests an
hottest
controversy to encompass
Lavender would say nothittg immediate enumeration of the
Hoover
in the 46 yeat's he has
more on the subjC'ct.
chargps against Mr. Jackson. Also been the FBI's chief. Few
Gary Gordon, a Black Studt'llts we request an opt>n and public congressmen have rallied to Boggs'
Union member who addressed the hearing be ht-ld regarding this side, and many have denounced
Senate last night said Lavender's matter."
his charges as irresponsible.
Senate vot!'d on the resolution·
reason for not renewing the
Among recent defenders of
contract was a personal loss of twice since, on its first adoption, Hoover and his investigative
faith ilt Jackson.
the words "for reinstatement" agency was the Daughters of the
were
deleted.
Gordon said the BSU
American Revolution (DAR),
Photo by Chuck l•'eil
After
heated debate and Which
CC:11lidered the dismissal "brief,
in
convention
here
Students
for
environmental
acshouting from the gallery, the Wednesday adopted a resolution
invalid and possibly racial."
tion ar'e selling coffee and tea on
words were reinserted and the praising Hoover for his tireless
5¢Per
the Mall at 5c per cup for people
The Senate resolution, resolution passed in its final fortn
intt·oduced by Settator Ray after a full hour of consideration. work, personal ilttegrity and
who bring their own non-dispos·
ethics.
able cups. They are also selling
Thursday, April22, 1971
homemade bal!ed goods.
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ASUNM Attorney General Lee
Horner is a day late and a dollar
short.
Horner, in a letter addressed to
Elections Commission Chairman
Debbie Bruns, suggested the spring
election be extended to five days.
"Should you choose to hold an
election of less than this period of
time, my office will challenge the
validity of such an election within
Student Court," his letter stated.
If Horner wanted a five-day
election period so badly, why didn't
he say anything before polling places
were selected, the number of

-..,..'
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By JIM TROST
Not so long ago, a novice to the
U.S. House of Representatives rose
Only by complete withdrawal of
from his seat in the back of the
all of our troops can we hope to
house to make a speech critical of
reduce the death rate, negotiate with
the President's conduct of the war.
Hanoi for the release of U.S.
The congressman felt compelled to
prisoners, avoid the risk of future
speak because "every silent vote
deeper entanglements and move the;
given for supplies was an
South Vietnamese to assume
endorsement of his (the President's) leaders and our very morality as a
responsibility
for their own dPstiny.
course."
While President Nixon has pledged
people grows daily as it did then. Yet
to remove American troops from A Gallup Poll of Jan. 31, 1971,
He cried out against an this war goes on.
showed that 73 percent of
administration that would lead
Congress, on Dec. 30, 1970, Indochina, and has withdrawn some, Americans want their eongressmnn
American soldiers to "robbery and repealed the Tonkin Gulf resolution he has not made clear the extent of to vote to withdraw U.S. troops by
.·
dishonor.. , in aid of a war of rapine previously asserted by the Stat~ the pullout. Will Air Porce and
the end of this year. The people are
and murder." He deplored the Department to be the legal basis for supply troops be left indefinitely? of one mind. What remains to be
bankrupt politicians who sent armies our involvement in Indochina. Although we're not told the answer, done is legislate an end to the war.
to foreign lands "to record their Although Congress is guaranteed recent statements by the
Until very reeently, the significant
infamy and shame in the blood of power under the constitution to administration lead us to believe that
resistance
to continuance of tlw war
this
is
so.
While
this
policy
may
poor, innocent, inoffending determine when and where we will
result
in
the
reduction
of
U.S.
has been conducted by thp SPnate.
people ... and lay waste and pillage wage war, neither the past nor
to the land."
casualties,
Air
Porce
cluster
and
The
House of Representatives has,
present administration has consulted
phospherous
bombs,
used
in
heavy
by
overwhelming
majoriti<~s. rubber
Regarding the President's request with a troubled Congress. Instead the
stamped the polieiPs of th<,
for additional military responsibilities of Congress regarding concentrations, are certainly as
effective
in
annihilation
of
civilian
administration
which is prolonging
appropriations to bring the war to a w~ have been usurped by a small
populations
as
bullets,
said
Rep.
Paul
the war. Unlike that house of 1848
close, the congressman said "How dtrectorate which includes the
McClosky
who
recently
returned
which
eondemned a dishonorable
like the half-insane mumbli~gs of a President and his advisors. And the
war
continues.
war,
leadership
from
Laos.
So
the
war
and
of both parties in the
fever dream is the whole war part of
destruction
will
persist.
his late message."
house has backed the President's
slow
suffocating policy of stalematP.
The time was Jan. 12, 1848; the
recent developments as the
Such
speaker was Abraham Lincoln
Vietnam Disengagement Act of
first-term congressman from Illinois:
1971,
the House Democratic
Lincoln's remarks were directed to
Statement of March, 1971, and the
President Polk, who for the previous
House
Republican Statement of
20 months had directed a "little
April,
1971,
lead one to hope that
war" against Mexico - one of the
effe?tive leadership opposing the
first of the "little wars" perpetrated
contmuance
of the war is at last
by the United States rulainst small
emerging
in
the
House.
underdeveloped nations "over the last'
130 years. Lincoln was reflecting the
This movement in the Congress
war-weariness, revulsion and division
~hould not be lost to the voters. This
that existed in much of the nation
1s the crucial time to act. Urge your
concerning an unjust and
congressman, especially your
expansionistic war.
represen~a~ive in the house, to join
Quite predictably, his political
the coahtton which demands total
enemies accused him of giving aid
withdrawal of U.S. troops from
and comfort to the enemy and of
Indochina by the end of 1971. They
treason. " ... Will they allow him to
mu_st . be made to respond to the
go unrebuked who pleased here ...
maJonty of the American people.
the cause of the guerilla bandit that
This war has already resulted in
draws his weapon reeking with the
the
wreckage to the people of
blood of our assasinated
Indochina and of America that defies
countrymen?" And again of Lincoln,
belief. The indictments rise from the
"His base, dastardly and treasonable
des.truction
of property and the
assault upon President Polk" and
envrronment, the personal tragedies
''the resolutions offered by him
anli incalculable deaths the
·against his own government" were
retardation of social progress a~d the
infamous.
deep division that exists between
. Today we find ourselves once
neighbors.
Our failure to stop this
again engaged in a conflict on the
disaster now will be condemned by
soil of a small, underdeveloped
al~
future generations but most
nation. This war, however, has been
P~hfully and thoroughly by our own
much bloodier and protracted than
children. As _Allen Nevins, writing of
that with Mexico. Uncertainty about
another ternbl~ ordeal, stated, that
our objectives, our militaristic
s
~o?demnatwn
will be "the
posture, the truthfulness of our
md~ctment
of political leaders and
Meeting The Withdrawal Deadline
behmd them, of a while nation it's
spirit and civilization."
'
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